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1 1 low illt0 town

H 11 I Tuesday evening
H 1 jL 'L and the first

H I thins he did
H Ibjsmam tarnsm was to offer to
H treat the crowd.
H This is no figure of speech our pro- -

H hibition law notwithstanding. He sim- -

H ply stopped the show, pushed the ice- -

H box out in front of the" curtain, crack- -

H ed a "bottle in plain sight of every- -

H body, and then invited the house to
H have a drink. And the funny part of
H it all was that a first-night- in the
H front row accepted the invitation.
B Was Al bluffing? Not that you could
H notice! He handed out a glass of
H something that looked like the real
H stuff, and the fellow who drank it
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H MA Y BUCKLE Y IN EUGENE WA L TERS'H PO WERFUL MELODRAMA "THE KNIFE"
COMING TO THE SALT LAKE THURS--

DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AND
SA TURD A Y MA TINEE.

H swore afterward that it was. Of
B course this is only hearsay and con- -

M j sequently would have no standing in
1 court.

M After two years absence it was

Hr' i mighty good to see this jovial Jolson
'1 fellow again. He is a sight for sore
j eyes always and the only fault his
l local friends can find with him is

B that he doesn't come around oftener.
LJ, It is a wonder to us that someone

Hj doesn't start a movement to raise suf--

HI ficient wherewith to induce him to
K stay here and become the town fun- -

B maker. But we are forgetting the
Ht show, "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," by
R: name. It is a typical Jolson produc- -
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tion, with more or less of a plot that,
as usual, is overshadowed by the per-
sonality of Jolson himself. The show
carries an excellent cargo of fresh
music, fine scenery, fair women and
flashy costumes. The lines are clever,
the chorus sings and drills above the
average and the specialty dancing is
particularly pleasing.

The whole show, of course, revolves
around Jolson. He tells some of the
old jokes and a few new ones that
hit the spot. One of them his refer-
ence to the soldiers' registration card
as a "German hunting license"
speaks for itself. And then it is
well worth the prices of admission to
hear him sing "Down Where the
Black-eye- d Susans Grow," the song
hit of the evening. And just for fair
measure and s sake he sings
a medley of the songs he made pop-

ular "When I Leave the World Be-

hind," "Tennessee, I Hear You Call-
ing Me," and all the other old favor-
ites that are still green in the mem-
ory of the

A review of the performance would
not be complete without special men-
tion of Kitty Doner, Mabel Withee,
Lawrence D'Orsay and Robert Ryles.
These four finished players are all
finely cast and their work could not
be better. As a whole, the show was
thoroughly pleasing and Manager Py-pe- r

could not possibly have made a
happier selection with which to start
the season.

ORPHEUM

VHERB is a musical offering at
V-- the Orpheum this, week that is
out of the ordinary in vaudeville. The
three artists headed by .Blsa Rueg-ger- ,

the famous Belgian performer on
the cello, present an act that appeals
to the real music lovers. Miss Rueg-ge- r

is assisted by Zhay Clark on the
harp and Edward Lichenstein on the
violin. They were given a more than
cordial reception by those who could
appreciate their renditions on the
opening night. It is to be regretted
that such artists as these usually
shoot over the heads of the average
audience.

Kathleen Clifford, who enjoys the
distinction of having been made an
honorary colonel of the One Hundred
and Eightieth Canadian Overseas reg-

iment, is the headliner on the bill and
is captivating as the "Smartest Chap
in Town in Smart Songs and Smarter
Gowns." Her voice is not as strong
as it might be but she makes up for
this in her gracefulness and charming
personality.

The satire on the methods of an
evangelist in the playlet entitled "Hit
the Trail," affords opportunity for
some clever acting by Austin Webb,

but is not at all appealing. While
there are a great many people who
do not indorse the methods adopted
by most of the so called evangelists,
nevertheless they have a regard for
the cause that the evangelists advo-

cate and therefore deplore travesty on
religion in any form.

Nick Hufford and Dell Chain fur-

nish the real comedy on the bill.
They have a new stunt that is excep-

tionally clever both in song and in
dialogue. Their call to the audience
to help in the singing or a chorus is
a decided hit and gives those actors
who call upon their audiences to sup-

plement their act a severe and d

jolt.
Ray W. Snow as "The Man About

Town" in a monologist act, saved
himself by his patriotic recitation at
the end of his chatter.

A medium is furnished in "The
"Vacuum Cleaner" for some clever
work by George Rolland and Billy
Kelly, who with their horse "Ginger,"
keep the audience in a laughing mood
with some new jokes and sayings.

Three European Equilibrists pre-

sent some wonderful feats all of
which are new. The war pictures are
especially good, showing the depart-
ure of the New York State Guard for
training quarters preparatory to sail-

ing for France.

PA NTAGES

YVRETTY girls handsomely cos-,-

turned, catchy music, charming
chorus and clean-cu- t clever comedy
marks the "Oh, Please! Mr. Detec

tive," which is the headliner at Pan-tage- s

this week and Bobby Woolsey
is the funniest and best laugh pro-

ducer that has visited Salt Lake in a
long while. You leave the play house
feeling better because you were pres-

ent to witness this great laugh pro-

ducer.

But there are other good things on
the present bill. "From Farm to Cab-

aret" gives Greene, McHenry and
Deane opportunity to sing delightful
trios that not only charm but, like the
headliner, bring many, many laughs.

This is the road show for Pantages,
the first of the season, and no mis-

take was made in selecting the sev-

eral acts from "Tattered Talent," by
the rag-ge- d entertainer until the cur-

tain is rung down on "Oh, Please! Mr.
Detective."

Most tuneful music is brought out
by "Hadina" on his accordian while
the Male Patti in the person of Stu-

art in his vocal rtunt is more than
pleasing, his rendition of a popular
air in three languages catching the
audience.

"Woman Proposes," a satirical one-ac- t

comedy, is splendidly presented.
Grace Morse and Louis Mason are fea-

tured, and assisted by a capable com-

pany. The love scenes are admirably
enacted.

Delightful music by Pantages or-

chestra under the leadership of' Geo.
C. Gronneman, and the third episode
in the "Fatal Ring" in which Pearl
White is featured, complete this ex- -

ceptional bill.

STRIKING SCENE IN "OH PLEASE MR. DETECTIVE"-T- HE HEADLINER
NO W RUNNING A T PANTAGES.
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